iPhone Camera & Editing Apps
Introduction
This is a list of App and Photo editors for the iPhone and iPad. To learn more about each App, click the links
and read about them. Some of these are available for Android such as Snapseed so search for them if
interested.
Remember, you can search for Apps in the App Store or online. I actually use both methods.
Some App purchases are Universal which means that if you install it on one device, it will show up on your
other devices with the same Apple ID. Read more at the end of this document. Be sure to go to Settings, iTunes
& App Store and turn on Apps as shown below.

Camera Apps
1. Camera+ ($2.99) link See more info here

2. ProCamera ($4.99) link
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3.

Camera Pixels ($3.99) link

4. ProCam Camera ($4.99) link. See tutorial here

5. Slow Shutter Cam ($1.99) link

Photo Editing Apps
1. MaxCurve ($1.99) link

2. Snapseed (Free) link

3. TouchRetouch ($1.99) link

4. Photo Editing Suite ($2.99) link
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5. Stackables ($1.99) link

6. Color Blast ($.99) link

7. Adobe Premiere Clip (Free) link

8. Adobe Photoshop Fix (Free) link

9. Adobe Capture CC (Free) link

10. Photoshop Express (Free) link
Great App for resizing for Instagram, Facebook, etc.

11. Photoshop Mix (Free) link

12. Vintage Scene ($1.99) link
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Utility Apps
1. Exif Wizard (Free) link

2. OneEdit Pro ($2.99) link

3. PhotoSync - best all-around photo transfer app ($2.99) iPhone link and PC companion download (free)
link
4. Photo Investigator (Free, Complete Unlock $2.99) link

5. Exif Viewer ($2.99) link

6. ViewExif (Free) link

7. Syncios for transferring photos, videos and music between your PC and Desktop - link. Note – this
application must be run from your PC.

Resources
1. Free tutorials at Lynda.com link

There are Universal Apps
1. There are Apps that are Universal Apps. This means that if you purchase it on your iPhone, it will
appear on your iPad and vice versa. One way to find out if an App is universal is to search for it on line.
Look for the plus (+) sign under the App icon as shown below.
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Also, if you go to the App Store on your device, it will state Offers iPad App if you’re on your iPhone
and vice versa.
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